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We regret that due to printerts error the previous report you recently
received was incorrect.

This is a corrected copy of the report.

PESO SILVBR MINBS LTD. (N.P.L.)

Admlnlstratlve Of,0ces,

420 - 475 rrOWE gTREsr

VANCOUVER. 1, 8.C., CANADA

TEIJPHONE MUtual 1-1385

Regtstered Ofrce,

916 . 4?5 HOWE STREET

VANC9IryER 1, 8.C., CANADA

August L2, L965

To the Shareholders:

The attached report of our Consulting Geologist is forwarded as means of bringing you

up to date information on the Company's progress.

Your attention is especially directed to t}e section of Dr. Campbell's report dealing with
the Mount Nansen area where he reports that

We haae now 70,000 tons ore reasonably proven averaging $44
per ton in Webber and Huestis development

200,000 tons ore proven and indicated at average
grade of $30-$35 per ton in Brown.McDade
development

We expect by end, of 1965 400,000-500,000 tons of ore proven and indicated
on the Webber, Huestis and Brown-McDade

The potential millions of tons of ore from the Webber and Huestis
as well as millions of tons from Brown.McDade

An operating profit of $2,700,000 per year for Mount Nansen is indicated based on the
operation of a 500-ton-per-day mill and a $I5-per-ton net profit. Should the price of silver or
the price of gold, or both, be increased, the full extent of such increase in price will become
additional operating profit. It should be noted that the pressure for an upward revision in the
prices of both these metals is increasing daily.

Very truly yours,

AVERY STONE,
Executive Vice-President.
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Conou/tirv Gr"/"uiil! Knport on propnrti"i of

pnoo Sr/rn, T/linno Ji*itnJ
DOUGTAS D. CAMPBELL

CONSUTTING GEOTOGIST

314 MARINE BUITDING

VANCOUVER l, B.C.

Mr. Paul Berliz,
President,
Prso Su.vrn MInns Llutttro,
475 Howe Street,
Vancouver 1, B.C.

Dear Sir:

On assignment from your company the writer has for the_past year ac_ted as consulting geologist for
the Peso operaiions in the Yukon Territory and durin-g that t_ime has examined all the Peso properties, either
totally or wholly owned, in both the Mayo and Mt. Nansen districts of the Yukon.

The following is a summary report of the geology and potential of the Peso properties, together with
recommendations for development,

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES:

Peso Silver Mines Ltd. owns t}le Peso Rex Mine, the Rio Plata Mine and the Duncan Ladue Mine in
the Mayo District, Y.T. The Rex mine has been developed on one level at two locations by several thousand
feet of underground drifting, diamond drillingt and by three raises. The Rio Plata mine has been developed
on two levels by about one thousand feet of drilting as well as a few hundred feet of diamond drilling. The
Duncan Ladue has been developed by surface stripping and limited underground work. The Rex is located
20 miles northwest of Mayo, Y.T., and Rio Plata and Duncan Ladue are located 30 miles northwest of Mayo,
adjacent to United Keno Hill Mines Ltd. All are reached by all-weather roads. These three properties
include a total of. L47 mineral claims.

Peso Silver Mines Ltd. also has sixty per cent. interest in the Shanghai and the Mt. Haldane properties,
located on all-weather roads between Rex and United Keno Hill, Y.T. The Shanghai has been explored by
about 1,500 feet of drift and 2,000 feet of diamond drilling and includes 20 mineral claims. Mt. Haldane
has been explored by about 700 feet of drifts on three levels and includes 30 mineral claims.

In addition, Peso Silver Mines Ltd. holds 625 other mineral claims in the Mayo district, most of which
have good geological potential for exploration.

In the Mt. Nansen District, 30 miles west oI Carmacks, Y.T., Peso Silver Mines Ltd. holds sixty per
cent. interest in Mt. Nansen Mines Ltd. and fifty per cent. interest in Brown-McDade Mines Ltd. Mt. Nansen
Mines Ltd. is presently being developed by two adit levels on two vein zones which have a total of about
2,000 feet of drifting to date. The Brown-McDade mine is developed by 1,200 feet of drift on one level.
Surface stripping and drilling has been extensive on all properties. Mt. Nansen Mines includes 269 mineral
claims and Brown-McDade ?0. The properties are reached from the highway at Carmacks via 20 miles of
all-weather road and 20 miles oI winter tote road.

HISTORY:

Rio Plata, Duncan Ladue and Mt. Haldane are old properties whose underground work was begun
prior to World War II and all of which was done by previouJ owners. All properties have been rehabilitated,
re-mapped and drilled by Peso Silver Mines Ltd.

Surface stripping and drilling was begun on the Rex property in L962 and on the_ Shanghai in 1963.
The underground divel-opment was ?one in tg03-04 on both pioperties. All work has been done by Peso
Silver Mines Ltd.
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Surface cuts and prgg-pegtilg-by_a_number of earlier owners have exposed various vein systems at the

Mt. Nansen property since World War I. In L946-47 the underground work was done on the Brown-McDade.
In L962-63 a mining syndicate did comprehensive stripping and sampling of the Mt. Nansen veins. This
prggramme was expanded by Peso Silver Mines in 1964 and that company, through Mount Nansen Mines
Ltd., has done all the underground development in 1965.

GEOLOGY AI\D ORE RESERVES:

MAYO DISTRICT:

The Rex mine has a proven and indicated reserve of_about-60,000 tons of silver-lead ore grading 20-35
oz. Ag_an d 1-l% Pb per_ton. The potential of the-deLgsit above the existing level appears to be ibout Z10,0OO
tons while the potential below remains- un-explored. The ore occurs as vein material in wide, complex sirear
zones. The ore minerals are galena, freibergite, sphalerite and jamesonite.

The Rio Plata mine has developed and indicated at least three ore shoots on two vein structures for
a total proven- and indicated reserve gf about _50,000 tons grading ab_out 30 oz. Ag/ton, plus appreciable
percenta_ges of lead and zinc. The veins are about three feet wide and are the United Keno Hili iype, the
principal ore mineralsteing galena, sphalerite and freibergite. The potential of the property could-well be
100,000 tons, but this has not been explored.

The Duncan Ladue ore is identical to the United Keno Hill in type and occurrence. Analysis of the
property is not yet complete, therefore the ore reserves are not yet known, but at least 10,000 tons of high
grade silver ore seem assured.

Both the Shanghai and the Mt. Haldane ore is of the United Keno Hill type, i.e., high silver values in
galena and freibergite in mineralized vein and shear zones. Development is still at a very e-arly stage in both
mines, but indications to date are that both show excellent potential to become good producers. -

MT. NANSEN DISTRICT:
The ore in all the d_eposits in the Mt. Nansen area is comprised of high gold and silver values asso-

ciated with arsen_opyrite dissemjnated in cherty quartz replassrnrnt veins ilong complex, but persistent,
fracture and,/or shear zones. Three major vein systems are being developed, th; Webber, the Huestis and
the Brown-McDade. To date, development has reasonably proven 70,000 tons of ore on the Webber and
Huestis grading_about $44/ton gross in silver and gold. The potential of these two deposits, at depth and on
extensions, would appear to be in the millions of tons. At the Brown-McDade about 200,000 tonJof ore are
proven€nd_indicated_at an average grade of about $30-35 per ton. The potential appears to be comparable
to the Webber and Huestis.

In addition,_ at least three other known veins with ore values on them occur on the property, but
have not been explored.

ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL FEASIBILTY FOR DEVELOPMENTT

MAYO DISTRICT:

There is enough ore proven and indicated on the Peso properties in the Mayo area, together with
encouraging geological_ indicatioas on _all properties, t-o warrant the continued exploration and development
of the properties with the objective of building up sufficient reserves to justify a cbmmon custom mill in the
area. The average net pr_ofit f-rom the grades of ores,lom all properties would be approximately $20-25
per ton. At 250 tons per day, the operating profit would be about $2 million per year.

MT. NANSEN DISTRICT:

The Mt. Nalsen properties are more extensively developed than those in the Mayo district. It is
evident that if development continues to prove ore at the present rate, and there is no geological reason to
believe it won't, then by the end of 1965 about 400,000-500,000 tons of ore grading about $35.40 per ton
(gross) will be proven and indicated on the Webber, the Huestis and the Brown-McDade. Such a ieserve,
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together with the undeveloped good potential of the known ore structures along strike and at depth, would
juitify the installation of i 250'500'ton-per-day mill.

At 500 t/day at $15 net per ton the operating profit for such an operation at Mt. Nansen would be

$2.7 million per year.

RECOMMENDATIONS AI\D COST ESTIMATE:

The writer recommends the following to Peso Silver Mines Ltd. as development warranted by existing
geological results and economic conditions:

IvIAYO:

1. Further exploration and development of all properties for a one'year period $2,000'000

2. Production preparation and mill construction based on the results of ffI
(25A T/d i,itt) 2,000'o0o

Total

MT. NAI\SEN:

$4,000,000

$ 600,000

600,000

2,0oo,0oo

l,oo0,0o0

1. Continued underground development at Huestis, Webber and Brown'McDade to
December, 1965 ----

Feasibility studies, mill estimates and production preparation -------*

Mill construction and pre-production expenses (500 T/d)
Stope preparation and continued development ----------

,
3.

4.

Total $4,200,000

AFFIDAVIT:
I, DOUGLAS D. CAMPBELL, with business and residential addresses in Vancouver, British Columbia,

do hereby certify that:

I. I am a Consulting Geological Engineer.

2. I am a Graduate of the University of British Columbia (8.A. Sc., Geological Engineering,Ig46\, and
of the California Institute of Technology, (Ph.D. Economic Geology and Geophysics, 1955).

3. I am a registered Professional Engineer of the Province of British Columbia.

4. From 1946 until 1957 I was engaged in mining and mining exploration in Canada and the U.S.A.
as geologist for a number of companies. I was Chief Geologist for Eldorado Mining & Refining Co.
Ltd, when I retired in I95? to begin private practice as a Consulting Geologist.

5. I personally have examined on numerous occasions all the properties h-eld, wholly- or in part, by Peso

Silver Minis Ltd. and have assessed during the past year all reports, plans and other data concerning
the development of these properties.

6. I have not received, nor do I expect to receive, any interest directly or indirectly in the properties or
securities of Peso Silver Mines Ltd., or any associated companies.

Respectfully eubmitted,

DOUGLAS D. CAMPBELL, B.A. Sc., Ph.D., P.Eng.

Vancouver, 8.C.,
August 5, 1965.

?rlnlod ln Cqnodq
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The above tonnage can be more or less
holes from both levels but such a programme
mapping of the two levels and establishment

To The Shareholdere :

Followlng a prograrnmd of dlamond dr111ln9 the companyr a
propertl.es were Lnspected thls rnonth by Dr. Douglaa D. Campbell,
Consultlng Geologlst. Hls report dated May 18, 1965 ls reprlnted
below for your lnformatLon:

Re! RIO PLATA MINE, Mayo

" Recently I reviewed the underground development of ihe
above mine with Mr. Ross Dion who hag studied the geology of the
deposit with some care. Thie letter presents a brief resume of
my conclusiong concernlng thls mlne. It will serve to provlde
part of the data neceasary in th'e ultlntate conslderation of the
companyrs. mlll reEerve€ ln the Mayo Dlstrlct.

QqOIpQ!: It ls evident frorn underground work that at least three
E6EE5i5ts are locall zed on two veln zoneg wlthln two bandg of green-
stone. Ore does not appear to extend lnto the adjacent schiats.

RESERVE: Reasonable values, (about 30 oz Ag,/ton + Pb and zn, across
3-TeT; exiet ln ore shoots exceeding 100 feet in length. Dip of
the zones ls about 40o but the rake of the ore ehootg wlthln the
greenstones ls about 45o, therefore the length of ore, from 100 feet
below the bottom level up the plunge to the surface, ls about
500 feet.

The tonnage per zone is thus 100 (3) 500-l-12 = I2r500 tons

Say 3 4 shoots

surrE 420
475 llowe Street
VANCOUVER B,C,
tELE PHONa Cer..ete

May 31, 1965

= 50 r 000 tons

or I r 500,000 oz Ag.

confirmed by short drill
must be preceded by
of targets.

POTENTIAL: The potentlal to depth of thle deposlt appears reasonable
Eor E-mlnirnurn of 100,000 tons, or two years ore for 200/t/d'ay mill.

Respectfully submitted,
,'DOUGLAS D. CAITIPBELL''

Douglas D. Campbell,
Ph.d., P.Eng. ft



DOUG LAS D. CAM PB ELL
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST

3I4 MARINE BUILDING
VANCOUVER I, B. C.

Mr. Poul Berliz, President,
Mt" Nonsen Mines Ltd. ,
#+ZO-475 Howe Srreet,
VANCOUVER, l, B.C. Moy 17 , 1965.

Deor Sir:
Re: IAR9ET FOR MINE DEVELOPMENT, 1965

After spending ten doys recently ot the Mt. Nonsen properties, presently
being explored underground by your compony, I hove been oble to moke on ossessment

of the results ond implicotions of the development to dote. Prior to the present time

exposures hove not been sufficient to properly correlote fhe surfqce ond the under-
ground doto, nor wos the Brown-McDode geology entirely understood. Now, oll these

feotures con be sensibly integroted ond they ore presenting o most encouroging torget
for development in 1965. To focilitote your oppreciotion of the results to dote ond

the implicotions for the future I hove outlined below o torget for the present develop-
ment ot Mt. Nonsen which I consider to be reosonoble ond well supported by existing
doto.

WEBBER ZONE: Surfoce stripping ond drilling in 1964 exposed 2200 feet of vein zone

ffi900feetcontoinedorevoluesingoldondsilver.Undergrounddevelop-
r"nt , 2ffi feet below surfoce hos exposed 430 feet of vein zone length to dote ond hos

reveoled 165 feet of ore length, where 100 feet wos expected, ond on overoge mining

width of obout 5 feet, wherc 3-4 feet wos expected. Severol diomond drill inter-
sections underground indicote thot vein zones yet to be drifted will mointoin the

fovouroble grodes ond widths so far encountered" The underground exposure of thot

portion of the Webber vein system stripped on the surfoce will require 1800 feet of

odditionol drifting, this will be occomplished by Autumn, 1965.

HUESTIS ZONE: Surfoce trenching ond sompling up to 1964 indicoted the existence

@zonesextendingforominimumlengthofl500feet.lnodditlon,
severol minor vein zones were indicqted west of the moin zones. Gold-silver ore

vqlues ocross mining widths were obtoined in procticolly every trench, the trenches
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Mr. Poul Berliz, President (Cont'd) - 2 -

being 50-100 feet oport. The present odit encountered the two moin vein zones os

stron!, w€ll mineroiized structures ond exposed good grode ore ocross five feet widths
on both. To dote only one vein zone hos been drifted but olreody hos indicoted over

100 feet length of ore of 200 feet exposed. lt is onticipoted thot the 1965 Progrom
will occomplish ot leost 2000 feet of drifting ot the Huestis.

BROWN-McDADE: Surfoce trenches of the Brown-McDode. zone indicoted high grode

@eforolengthofl500feet,thetotollengthexposedintrenches'
Recent remopping ond resompling of the underground workings reveols o series of en-
echelon sheet-like replocement orebodies overoging 6 feet in mining width ond

oggregoting on exposed length Of ot leost 1500 feet. Drilling below the level hos

estoblished continuity of ore structure ond volues to o depth of 200 feet below the

outcrop. A number of short underground diomond drill holes ore oll thot is needed

of the Brown-McDode to confirm the proposed reseryes.

POSSIBLE RESERVES:

As briefly outlined below, it is entirely reosonoble now to expect thot

completion of the 1965 underground development of the three Mt. Nonsen proPerties

hos on excellent chonce of indicoting the following tonnoges:

WEBBER - Proboble lengths of ore, from thot olreody exposed plus the surfoce stripping,

iiTlO[-Teet, with on overoge width of 4 feet. The present level gives o depth of 200

feet, o further proiection of 100 feet is reosonoble.

I 100 (4 ) 300 ; 12 = 110,000 tons

HUESTIS - Of the 3000 feet of two vein zone lengths indicqted on the surfoce it is

6't""r6le now to ossume of leost 800 feet will be ore-beoring, of which 100 feet is

olreody exposed. The overoge width oppeors to be 5 feet. As with the Webber, o 300

feet depth is reosonoble "

800(s)300 + t2 = I 10,000 tons

BROWN-McDADE- This ore zone is well exposed ond verified.

l5o0 (6 ) 300 + t2 225,ffiO tons

TOTAL TONNAGE - Approximqte ly tl!_'000 t*-
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GRADE : lt is eorly yet to predict o precise grode for the obove tonnoges but results

6 f* Tfiicote thot the Webber zone will return qt leost 0.40 oz Au per ton wifh on

overoge of obout 2O oz Ag pur ton" The Hueslis oppeors to grode higher in gold but
lower in silver. The Brown-McDode hos been we{{ ond thoroughly sompled but os yet
the writer hos not colculqted the grode, nonetheless, it oppeors thot it will overoge

oround 0.50 oz Au ond obout 6-10 oz Ag p"r ton.

It is reosonqble from results to dote to predict thot o'totol gross grode will
overoge oround 0:45 oz Au ond l5 oz Ag for the proposed tonnoge ond could well
exceed this fig

coNcLUsroNS

It is reosonoble to predict from results to dote, thot the present underground

development progrom of Mt. Nonsen Mines hos on excellent chonce of proving ond

indicotingbyoutumnoreservetonnogeofobout0.45ozAuond
:15 oz Ag per ton.

This iigure does not toke into considerotion the mony thousonds of feet of strike

length of eoch vein zone not yet exposed'or explored in ony woy. Nor does it toke

into occount the other known vein zones in the oreo, i.e. Cobin Vein €tc., thof 'hove
not yet received more thon peifunctory surfoce ottention. Finolly, 'it'does not erdbroce

the obvious depth extensions of ony of the vein zones. Thus the ultimdte potentiol of
the property hos only been slightly considered.

The implicotion of the 1965 torget of 500,00 tons is thot this tonnoge is

sufficient reserve to sustoin o 500 t/doy mill for obout 3 yeors or q 250rton mill for 6

yeors. Considering the excellent unexplored potentiol of the property, potticulorly
if th" 1965 torget iigur" is ottoined,,then the 500 ton mill would definitely:be wo.rrsnted.

Construction oithe mill could stort ot,fhe site in the lote summer of 1965, ss results

confign the obove torget, ond the mill moy possibly be completed by lote 1966 or eorly

1967. One considerution os to:the'locotion of the rnill is the shortoge of woter in the

oreo. The best site would be on the.Brown-McDode side, neor Victorio Creek qnd the

olrstrip, in this cqse perhops o rno'in underground houloge from Brown-McDode to Webber

shouli be corefully considered. Such o houloge would give ot leost two levels below oll

the deposits ond oi,l heod fromes ond ore houloges would be underground, on importont

$eoture in the Yukon climote. Such o moin houloge would be somewhot over one mile in
'length. 

,

At 500 tons per doy for the onticipoted grode of o gross volue of obout $38 per

ton ot present metol prices, ond with on estimoted mining ond milling cost of obout $20,

the op6Et-bi- should net qt leost $3 million per onnum. The expected increose in silver

price would increose this net by $l-2 million.
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The foregoing estimotes etc. qre, of course, for from confirmed but they ore
intended to provide your compony with some ideq of the torget ond results to be expected
from the present development so thot future preporotions ond odiustments con be mode

within o reosonoble fromework. ln the writer's opinion the estimotes hove been
conservotive, there is no doubt thot o profitoble mine exists of Mt. Nonsen, it now
remoins to determine how lorge o mine it will be.

Respectful ly submi tted,

\-{

Douglos D. Compbell, Ph.D. P.Eng,,

DDC:vsm
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475 Howe Street

Vancouver 1, B.C.

rEr.EPHOlirr lluTUAL r.lA85 JuIy 6, 1965

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

In December of last year, in our Annual Report to
Shareholders r w€ stated that our main target during the year 1965
would be the development of the Webber and Huestis Veins on the
Mount Nansen property and a re-examination of the nearby Brown-
McDade Mine.

This report stated (in part) with reference to surface
and overburden drilling :

"that about 30S of the vein length can be expected to make profit-
able ore. Other exploratory work indicated that these veins
may possibly extend to over 201000 feet in total length. On the
Ualil of consultants' recommendations, your management determined
to go und.erground immediately. Two portal sites for full explora-
tion of the Webber and Huestis veins have been select€d, cleared
and tunnelling has commenced."

Over $g00,000.00 has been expended on the Mount Nansen
property during the past year. Peso's interest in Mount Nansen
has increased to approximately 508 and aI1 Mount Nansen share
options to Peso Silver Mines have been exercised. No shares of
Mount Nansen have been issued to the public. Underground work
has steadily progressed by drifting, raising and crosscutting
and results are as follows:

Webber Vein (Mount Nansen)

Total 1500 feet of drifting and crosscutting averaging approxi-
mately 200 feet below surface has exposed 820 feet of vein zone
length to date and has revealed 345 feet of gold-silver ore
length over an average mining width of about 3 to 4 feet of
$56.00 per ton average grade.

Huestis Vein (Mount Nansen)

The present adit encountered two main vein zones as strong 'well mineralized structures and exposed good grade gold-silver
ore across 3 to 4 foot mining widths. To date, only one vein
zone has been drifted but already has indicated over 285 foot
length of gold-silver ore out of 475 feet exposed.

Peso' s Consulting Geologist, Dr. Douglas D. Campbell
of Vancouver, has given us on May 17, 1955, the following as
possible reserves 3
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'' POS S I BLE RESERVES :

As briefly outlined below, it is entirely reason-
able now to expect that completion of the 1965 underground
development of the three Mt. Nansen properties has an excel-
lent chance of indicating the following tonnages:

Webber Probable lengths of ore, from that already exposed
plus tfre surf ace stripping , j-s 110 0 f eet, with an average
width of 4 feet. The present level gives a depth of 200
feet, a further projection of 100 feet is reasonable.

1100 (4) 300 ; 12 = 110,000 tons

Huestis Of the 3000 feet of two vein zone lengrths indicated
on Ee surface it is reasonable now to assume at least 800
feet will be ore-bearing, of which 100 feet is already exposed.
The average width appears to be 5 feet. As with the Webber 

'a 300 foot depth is reasonable.

800 (5) 300 + L2 = 100,000 tons

Brown-McDade This ore zone is well exposed and verified.

lsoo (6) 3oo + 12 225 000 tons

TOTAL TONNAGE Approximately 43 5 rqO 0 tons "

He also concludes, we quote:

"This figure does not take into consideration the many thousands
of feet of strike length of each vein zone not yet exposed or
explored in any way. Nor does it take into account the other
known vein zones in the area, ie. , Cabin Vein etc. , that have
not yet received more than perfunctory surface attention.
Finally, it does not embrace the obvious depth extensions of
any of the vein zones. Thus the ultimate potential of the
property has only been slightly considered."

Since that date (May 17th, 1955) high grade assays
averaging approximately $70.00 over a three foot mining width
of gold and silver have been encountered over 285 feet of length
on the Huestis vein at the adit Ievel. Enclosed herewith is a
copy of the assay plan of this ore shoot on the Huestis vein pre-
pared June 1965. Also enclosed is a list of assays extracted from
the assay plan for better reading and showing some of the better
values .

Very truly yours,

AVERY STONE,
Executive Vice Presi-dent

Enc1.
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Assay results of an ore shoot in the Huestis vein ( Mount Nansen ) showing
better gold and silver values. Also shown is the aggregate value of the
calculated at $37.50 per oz. for gold and $1.40 per oz. for silver.

GoldperTon
(ounces)

1.38
0.52
1.81
2.90
2.18
1.02
0.48
3.20
2.72
2.t2
1.91
1.52
1.38
1.85
2.88
3.26
2.38
3.61
2.57
2.05
1.73
5.51
3.37
2.86
3.42
1.37
0.12
1.24
1.31
L.52
0.43
0.58
0.96
0.41
1.96
0.49
0.51
0.43
2.23
3.40
2.69
1.35
2.0L
1.17
0.88
1.51
0.82
1.35
0.68
2.L8
1.06
2.58
1.?5
1.56
1.86
1.91
2.24
1.90
1.42
L.92
0.70

SllvenperTon
(ounces)

33.14
27.06
72.65
23.30
5?.18
62.L4
64.82

103.74
33.18
57.20
30.69
2.68
2.60
4.09

24.62
155.30
138.08
78.?9
77.23
2t.tL
48.48
81.39

t25.47
78.66

4t3.52
244.t7
2t.64
62.34

175.31
111.56

23.25
29.22
81.18
32.67
76.38
22.t9
72.73
23.63
94.91
85.02
78.91
43.55
22.5L
23.11
17.36
28.97
11.34
25.59
24.84
48.52
25.08
42.76
20.19
t4.84
16.56
28.59
25.00
50.44
53.20
53.68
23.72

some of the
ore per ton

Value
perTon
(doUsrs)

98.15
57.38

169.59
141.37
161.80
t25.25
108.75
265.24
148.45
159.58
114.60
60.75
55.39
75.11

142.47
339.67
282.58
245.69
204.50
106.42
L32.75
320.58
302.04
2L7.37
707.18
393.22

5?.30
133.78
294.56
213.18

48.68
58.48

149.65
61.12

180.43
49.46

120.95
49.2L

216.50
248.53
211.35
111.60
106.89
78.23
5?.30
97.19
46.63
86.46
60.00

146.88
?4.86

156.61
93.90
79.00
92.93

111.66
119.00
141.8?
t27.73
t47.r5
58.62

Widt,}i
Assayed

(feet)

2.2
2.2
3.4
1.3
1.1
2.1
2.5
1.9
2.6
0.8
1.9
0.7
0.?
1.5
1.9
1.5
1.0
L.4
1.0
1.6
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.2
2.5
1.5
3.0
3.0
2.2
2.8
0.?
3.0
2.6
2.4
L.4
2.2
2.4
t.4
1.3
0.5
0.8
2.8
1.0
1.6
4.2
1.6
3.0
t.4
1.3
t.2
1.4
1.1

0.7
0.8
t.4
t.7
1.8
t.7
1.5
1.5
3.0
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SUMMARY
OF PESO SILVER MTNES LIMITED INTERESTS

IN THE YUKON

Peso Silver Mines Limited owns or controls about
2000 claims or approximately 150 sguare miles in two
entirely different areas of the Yukon, the Mount Nansen
district and the Mayo district. The program of expJ-ora-
tion and development which was undertaken after Charter
Oil Company Limited acquired control of Peso in December,
1963, had a two-fold purpose: (1) to acquire and develop
properties that will be profitable to mine under existing
economic conditions and metal prices, and (2') to acguire
and explore silver bearing properties which may not be
presently economic but which will appreciate in value
with an increase in the price of silver and thus become
economic.

Work to date on various properties in the Yukon has
resulted in fulfillment of both of these purposes. Ore
marketable under existing conditions is presently being
developed on the Webber Zone at Mount Nansen. Current
underground developments on the Webber Zone have been most
encouraging. Marginal ore, which will be profitable on a
modest rise in the price of silver, has been developed on
the Rex and No, I zones on the Peso property in the Mayo
area. Present development on ttre Shanghai property in the
Mayo district indicates the likeIy existence of high grade
silver ore of the Keno Hill type in very appreciable amounts.
The objective of development by Peso in the Mayo district
and in the Mount Nansen area is now to continue proving
ore on enough properties to warrant the construction of
one milI in each district.

Mount Nansen Area

The properties in this area encompass two major known
parallel vein zones, the Webber and the Brown-McDade Zones,
which trend northward about 4000 feet apart. Cross veins
and faults have been exposed between these two structures
and some appear to be economic gold-silver lodes of which
the Huestis Vein is the principal. The major structures
have lengths of 4-5000 feet on the properties and all of
these lengths warrant exploration since they comprise
potential ore zones.
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The Webber Zone has been stripped and sampled on the
surfacerffingth,withbranches,of2200feet.of
this length 750 f eet, in f ive sectiorls r has proven to be
of ore grade across average widths of 3-6 feet. The
probable tonnage in these shoots to a depth of 200 feet is
itrout 75 r 000 tons at an average gross grade of approximately
$30-$50 per ton in gold and silver.

The drift on the Webber Zone has proceeded 7I0 feet
and, with surface work, and a raise through the ore, has
essentially proven the first high grade surface ore shoot
to a depth-of at least 200 feet. Surface exposures indicate
that appro*imately 2000 feet of additional drifting could
prove ir;, between tfre surf ace and the level about 7 5 , 0 0 0

Lons at 0.30-0.50 oz. Au and 20-30 Oz. Ag. Depth exploration
will need to be done by drilling but it is reasonable to
project the ore structure to 1000 feet depth, in which case
ttre tonnage potential would be 700,000 tons containing. 

.
approximalely L4-20 million ounces of silver in the Webber
Zbne alone. Recent underground development at the Discovery
Mines property on similar structures 5 miles north of the
Webber- hai proven ore to a -depth of 1000 feet. ExtrJPolation
of the Webber ore to 1000 feet indicates a potential of
L4-ZO million ounces of silver and over 100 r 000 ounces of
gold. '

The cost of the Webber development to March 31' 1955
has been $268 , 0 O 0 . The cost of the completion of the
present development will be approximately $200 r 000.

The Huestis Zone has not been extensively explored but
theprese@tisexpectedtoproveupaminimumof
30, Obg tons between the drif t 'and the surf ace grading -0. 5-
0.T oz. Au and 20-30 oz. Ag for about 1500 feet of under-
ground work. The overall potential of this vein sYltem-is
iot, established but it would appear that at least 60 

' 
000

tons is likely to a depth of 500 feet. The vein is narrower
than the Webber but appears to be higher in grade. For an
average mining width of 3 feet it will return a gross dollar
value of aboul $60 per ton, judging from surface samples.
Un,ilerground development has just intersected a 15 foot
vein lone 169 feet from the collar. To 1000 ft. depth it
would add a potential of 3-4 milLion ounces of silver to
the Webber.

The cost of the Huestis development to March 31, 1965
has been $201000. The cost to complete the present program
will be approximatelY $100,000.

The Brown-McDade Zone is the easternmost zone on the
propertie en area. Previous owners have
exposed a length of 1300 feet of vein zone at the Brown-
lqcbade property underground at a depth of approximately
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150 feet. At least 301000 tons grading about 0.5 oz. Au
and 4 oz. Ag has been proven by this work. Recent investi-
gation has suggested that the grade and tonnage could be
as high as 200,000 tons between the level and the surface
at 0. 6 oz. Au and 10 oz. Ag. Further investigatiorl r sampling
and drilling to prove this figure will be done this summer and
will cost about$20r000. The possible potential of this one
orebody on the Brown-McDade zone to 1000 feet would be
about lr000r000 tons. A length of over 3000 ft. of the Brown-
McDade zone remains to be explored, thus the ultimate poten-
tial of the zone could be over twice as great as the above
figures.

Preliminary estimates suggest a potential of the Webber,
Huestis and Brown-McDade zones of approximately 30 million
ounces of silver to a depth of 1000 feet. There is no
reason at this time to expect the ore not to extend below
this depth.

It is expected. that before the end of the current year
(1955) the development program in the Mount Nansen area will
have proven or indicated at least 200,000 tons of gold-silver
ore. Such a figure would justify immediately the construction
of a 200-500 ton per day miIl to serve all Mount Nansen area
properties. If as expected the reserve tonnage indicated
is much in excess of 200 r 000 tons a larger mill would be
warranted.

The above discussion on the Mount Nansen properties
has been confined to those vein zones on which ore has been
proven. Consiclering that outside of these explored portions
of the zones there remains over 20 r 000 feet of length of
vein zones yet to be explored, the possible ore potential
of the Mount Nansen properties is excellent. With such
scope for exploration on structures of known favourability,
plus the fact that to date over 30 percent of the zone
lengths exposed have produced ore, the potential of the
Mount Nansen area can be considered as major.

Mayo Area

In the Mayo area of the Yukon, Peso Silver Mines Ltd.
holds 1008 interest in the Peso-Rex property and 603 in t,he
Silver Titan holdings.

On the Peso-Rex property underground development has
proven and indicated approximately 60r000 tons of silver-
lead ore grading 20-35 oz. Ag and 5-72 Pb. Continued
underground and surface exploration of the Rex and the No. I
veins could reasonably double this figure without exploring
deeper than the present leveI. The cost of such work would
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be about $2001000. The cost of the Peso work to date has
been $1r137,000. (See breakdown sheet attached.)

The Duncan Ladue and the Rio Plata properties have
undergrou ousands
of tons of silver-lead ore of the United Keno Ifill type,
ranging in grade from 20 to I00 ez. Ag per ton. Further
drilling and underground work would properly assess the
reserves of these properties at a cost of $50r000.

The Sftanghai _property of Silver Titan is presently
being exp . Approximately $430 r 000 have
been expended on this program and recent drill results
have indicated the possible existence of a major silver-
lead orebody of the Keno Hill type. Mining widths appear
to be 5-10 feet and the grade to be be 40-100 oz. Ag per ton,
plus appreciable lead and zinc. The potential of this
property is being enhanced with each drill intersection
and expansion of the program is envisaged. Such under-
ground expansion would consist of further drifting and
raising at a cost of $200r000.

It should be pointed out that United I(eno Hilt Mines
Ltd., the largest silver producer in Canada, never had
more than a year t s reserves in sight yet they have continued
to q>erate on a highfy profitable basis for the past, 20 years.

Generally, exploration in the Mayo area of the Yukon
has been undertaken on the theory that this vast unexplored
area surrounding the richest silver deposit in Canada is
potentially excellent hunting ground if the geological
factors are otherwise equal. Thus the concentration of
exploration on vein and fault structures within the Keno
Hill-type quartzites is calculated to shoot for the most
f avourable targets. Explorat,ion is slow and costly because
of the extensive and deep overburden, the existence of
permafrost and the short working season, nonetheless, the
value of another Keno Hill-type deposit is such that the
payoff can be 100-fo1d. Thus far this program has found
marginal silver deposits at Rex and Mt. Haldane. The
potential of these properties has not yet been determined,
but further exploration work would be expected to increase
the ore reserves considerably.

It is evident that the Peso holdings and interests in
the Mayo area will be able to support a common milI of at
least 200 tons per day, and possibly 500 tons. The miII feed
will be relatively high grade silver ore ranging from 20 to
f00 oz. per ton. Approximate cost of su.ch a mill would be
$400,000.
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Silver Product,ion

If the development in the Mount Nansen and Mayo
districts is pursued by Peso Silver Mines as described
above, and if the results are as expect€d, then the two
mills would produce in the neighborhood of 7-10 million
ounces of silver per year. This figure could greatly
be increased by increased development in 1965 of course.
A potential of 15 million ounces per year may be realized
depending on results of development o.f all the properties.
The ultimate potential of the districts, and thus the life
of the mills, cannot yet be estimated but several years
operation appear to be assured at least, on the basis of
the very limited development to date.

The potential of the other holdings of Peso in the
Mayo and Mount Nansen districts has not been discussed
because exploration on them has been very preliminary, but
certainly many deserve further work and the possibilities
of developing ore on them can be considered as being good.

Douglas D. Campbell,
Ph. D. , P. Eng ,
Consultant

April '7 , 1965
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Peso No. L, No. 2 , and Rex

Shanghai

Mount Nansen

Brown-McDade

Rio Plata

Duncan Ladue and various other properties

TotaI

Page 6

$ 1,137 , ooo

430,000

449,000

450,000

500,000

625,000

$ 3,590,000

CUMULATTVE EXPLORATTON AND DEVELOPMENT
EXPENDITURES TO MARCH 31, 1965 ON PESO PROPERTIES
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